
For the advertisers, the dominant themes are currently 
sustainability and hygiene. In all things regarding writing 
instruments, uma o� ers its usual simple, e�  cient and real 
solutions. The uma RECYCLED PET PEN now, as before, 
provides the highest level of sustainability. With the uma 
RECY CLED PEN PRO series leading the way, new standards 
have been set. The fi rst European, completely climate-
neutral writing instrument series made from recycled PET 
bottles are already writing a sustainable success story. 
With the uma recycled PET PEN PRO antibacterial, you are 
now writing the most sustainable and real hygienic piece. 

Following the ISO 21702 (antiviral) and ISO 22196 (antibacte-
rial), we guarantee a surface with an antimicrobial e� ect. 
The settlement of bacteria and viruses (including corona 
viruses) on the surface is demonstrably prevented by up to 
99.9%. A measurable reduction of pathogens on the surface 
can be proven after just a few minutes and is a given 
through out the entire product life cycle.
Hygienically perfect – unattainable sustainable 
uma RECYCLED PET PEN PRO antibacterial

0-2250 ANTIBAC: Retractable ballpoint pen made of recycled, antibac-
terial and antiviral rPET in a glossy finish. The RECYCLED PET PEN PRO 
antibacterial offers several sales arguments: recycled, environmentally 
friendly, climate neutral and antibacterial and antiviral.

Minimum quantity 1.000 piece 
Advertising code barrel S, clip T

      #gesundbleiPEN       #gesundbleiPEN –
stay healthy and writing – advertise sustainably assuredly             

Sustainability meets hygiene 
two topics one solution –              writing instruments

Effective against 
COVID-19

antiviral + antibakteriell

antiviral + antibakteriell



Protect yourself and the environment with the unique
RECYCLED PET PEN PRO antibacterial

ANTIBACTERIAL AND ANTIVIRAL
It is made of antibacterial and antiviral plastic containing 
a special additive which prevents bacteria from colo-
nising the surface of the pen.

TESTED AND CERTIFIED
Laboratory tests have shown that up to 99.99 % of bac-
teria and pathogens on the surface of writing instru-
ments are eliminated. Tested according to ISO 21702 
(antiviral) and ISO 22196 (antibacterial) e� ect is gua-
ranteed for the entire life of the writing instrument and 
thus o� ers lasting protection.

MADE IN EUROPE
Short and fast delivery routes enable reliable and 
short-term production and create an additional con-
tribution to the preservation to the environment.

CLIMATE NEUTRAL
The writing instruments are produced in Europe and 
fi nished climate neutral in  the Black Forest. In this way, 
an additional positive contribution to the environment 
is made.

RECYCLED
The barrel is made of 100 % recycled PET bottles. With 
the use of uma recycled PET PENs we assure you that 
a recycling process has already been supported and 
that the writing instruments can be fed into further 
recycling cycles.

RECYCLED
PET PEN PRO
antibacterial
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